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ABSTRACT.--One hypothesis advanced for the association of Spotted Owls (Strix occidentalis) with mature 
forest has been avoidance of competitors and predators such as Great Horned Owls (Bubo virginianus). 
Great Horned Owls also have been identified as an issue of concern for the conservation of Spotted 
Owls. Thus, knowledge of Great Horned Owl presence in Spotted Owl territories could be valuable 
when evaluating trends in Spotted Owl survival. If Spotted Owls avoid Great Horned Owls because of 
risk of predation, we hypothesized that Great Horned Owl vocalizations should affect Spotted Owl calling 
behavior. Therefore, we experimentally examined vocal responsiveness of male Spotted Owls after Great 
Horned Owl vocalizations were played in their territories. We found little evidence that broadcasting 
Great Horned Owl vocalizations in Spotted Owl territories affected relatively short-term (24 hr) respon- 
siveness of male Spotted Owls. Heterospecific response rates were also low for both species. Thus, our 
prediction that the presence of Great Horned Owls (i.e., simulated calling by Great Horned Owls) 
would affect Spotted Owl responsiveness was not supported, at least on the temporal scale at which we 
conducted the experiment. Our results suggested that surveys to estimate Great Horned Owl presence 
on Spotted Owl study areas would not confound surveys for Spotted Owls in those areas if at least 24 
hr passed between surveys for each species. 

I•Y WORDS: Uneat Horned Owl; Bubo virginianus; California Spotted Owl; Strix occidentalis occidentalis; 
cross-over experiment;, heterospecific response,, territoriality; auditory survey. 

EL EFECTO DE EMITIR VOCALIZACIONES DE BUBO VIRGINIANUS SOBRE LA RESPUESTA VOCAL 

DE STRIX OCCIDENTALIS 

RESUMEN.--Se ha hipotetizado que la asociaci6n de Strix occidentalis con el bosque maduro se da para 
evitar competidores y grandes depredadores como Bubo virginianus. B. virginianus tambi6n ha sido 
identificado como un tema de preocupaci6n para la conservaci6n de S. occidentalis. De este modo, el 
conocimiento de la presencia de B. virginianus en los territorios de S. occidentalis podria ser valioso 
al momento de evaluar las tendencias en la supervivencia de S. occidentalis. Si S. occidentalis evita a B. 
virginianus por el riesgo de depredaci6n, hipotetizamos que las vocalizaciones de B. virginianus de- 
berian afectar el comportamiento de Ilamada de S. occidentalis. En consecuencia, examinamos de 
modo experimental la respuesta vocal de los machos de S. occidentalis luego de emitir en sus territorios 
vocalizaciones de B. virginianus. No encontramos evidencia sustancial de que emitir vocalizaciones de 
B. virginianus en los territorios de S. occidentalis afect6 la respuesta de corto plazo (24 hr) de los 
machos de S. occidentalis. Las tasas heteroespecificas de respuesta fueron tambi6n bajas para ambas 
especies. De este modo, nuestra predicci6n de que la presencia de B. virginianus (i.e., la simulaci6n 
del llamado de B. virginianus) afectaria la respuesta de S. occidentalis no fue avalada, al menos a la 
escala temporal a la cual condujimos el experimento. Nuestros resultados sugieren que los releva- 
mientos para estimar la presencia de B. virginianus en las fireas de estudio de S. occidentalis no afec- 
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tarfan los relevamientos de S. occidentalis en estas fireas si han pasado al menos 24 hr entre los rele- 
vamientos para cada especie. 

[Traduccitn del equipo editorial] 

One hypothesis posed for Spotted Owl (Strix oc- 
czdentalis) habitat selection is that they use mature 
forest to avoid Great Horned Owls (Bubo virgini- 
anus), which are considered competitors and pred- 
ators of Spotted Owls (Carey 1985, Gutiarrez 
1985). Forsman et al. (1984, 2002) also hypothe- 
sized that Spotted Owls avoided open areas to re- 
duce the risk of predation by Great Horned Owls. 
Although little evidence exists to support this hy- 
pothesis, spatial segregation and differences in 
habitat use may occur between the two species 
(Phillips et al. 1964, Johnson 1993, Ganey et al. 
1997). In addition, Ganey et al. (1997) found con- 
siderable overlap in home ranges between Great 
Horned Owls and Mexican Spotted Owls (S. o. lu- 
cida), but they noted that overlap within individual 
forest stands was limited. Spatial segregation also 
has been observed between Great Horned Owls 

and other owls. For example, Baumgartner (1939) 
hypothesized that the presence of Great Horned 
Owls, which are competitors and predators of both 
Barn Owls (Tyto alba) and Barred Owls (Strix va- 
r/a), restricted these latter owls to "less favorable" 
home ranges. Other studies have supported Baum- 
gartner's hypothesis (Barn Owl, Rudolph 1978; 
Barred Owl, McGarigal and Fraser 1984). Despite 
some evidence for spatial segregation, Great 
Horned Owls are often found near Spotted Owls 
and the two species can have overlapping home 
ranges (Forsman et al. 1984, Johnson 1993, Ganey 
et al. 1997, pers. obs.). 

Despite the potential for interspecific interac- 
tions, the effect of Great Horned Owl calling activ- 
ity on the subsequent responsiveness of Spotted 
Owls remains unexplored. The listing decision for 
the northern Spotted Owl (S. o. caur/na) identified 
Great Horned Owls as a threat of unknown mag- 
mtude to the Spotted Owl (USDI 1990). Subse- 
quently, concerns for the conservation of the Spot- 
ted Owl have led to conservative Spotted Owl 
survey protocols. For example, current U.S. Forest 
Service survey protocol recommends skipping sur- 
vey stations where known predators are active, in- 
cluding Great Horned Owls (USDA Forest Service 
1993). Because the Great Horned Owl is consid- 
ered a potential threat to the Spotted Owl, it would 
be desirable to monitor Great Horned Owl distri- 

bution and abundance within Spotted Owl demo- 
graphic study areas. However, we do not know how 
surveys for Great Horned Owls might affect Spot- 
ted Owl detection probabilities during subsequent 
Spotted Owl surveys. Thus, such critical informa- 
tion is needed before attempting simultaneous sur- 
veys of these species in the same area. 

In general, interspecific territoriality has been 
inferred from observation of agonistic behavior 
and response to song between two or more species 
(e.g., Orians and Willson 1964, Mdller 1992). Be- 
cause Great Horned Owls are predators of Spotted 
Owls (Forsman et al. 1984, Miller and Meslow 
1985, Johnson 1993, Gutierrez et al. 1995), we hy- 
pothesized that Spotted Owls should actively avoid 
them. Therefore, we predicted Great Horned Owl 
vocalizations would suppress Spotted Owl vocal re- 
sponsiveness, including their subsequent vocal re- 
sponsiveness to conspecific calls. We tested this 
prediction experimentally by exposing male Cali- 
fornia Spotted Owls (S. o. occidentalis) to calls of 
Great Horned Owls in order to evaluate whether 

we could conduct surveys of Great Horned Owls 
on our Spotted Owl study area while not lowering 
subsequent detection probability of Spotted Owls. 

METHODS 

Study Area. Our study was located in the central Sierra 
Nevada, California U.S.A. The owls we studied in this ex- 

periment were adjacent to the Eldorado Density Study 
Area (EDSA), the site of a long-term Spotted Owl pop- 
ulation study (Seamans et al. 2001). Elevation at Spotted 
Owl territories ranged from 930-1855 m, and vegetation 
was typical of middle elevation Sierran Montane Forest 
(Ktchler 1977). Prior to conducting the experiment, we 
established the presence of Spotted Owls within treat- 
ment and control areas by conducting surveys using stan- 
dard methods (Forsman 1983, Franklin et al. 1996). Dur- 
ing these surveys, we detected nine pairs and one single 
male defending territories at the experimental territory 
sites. 

Experimental Design. We used a 2 X 2 binary cross- 
over experimental design (Senn 1993) to test the short- 
term effect of Great Horned Owl calls (i.e., simulated 
presence) on male Spotted Owl responsiveness. To sim- 
ulate Great Horned Owl calling, we broadcast recorded 
calls of Great Horned Owls in 10 occupied Spotted Owl 
territories (see Morrell et al. 1991). 

Cross-over design. We considered each male Spotted Owl 
as an experimental unit, Great Horned Owl calling as the 
treatment, and male Spotted Owl responsiveness as the 
dependent variable. Our cross-over design consisted of 
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(1) randomly applying treatments during the first time 
period of the experiment to half the experimental units 
and using the other half as controls, then (2) switching 
treatments and controls for the second time period 
(Senn 1993). Thus, after the treatment of Great Horned 
Owl calling was applied (Treatment Day I), we measured 
responsiveness of Spotted Owls to conspecific calls 
(Treatment Day II), compared to a control Spotted Owl 
survey, to test if simulated Great Horned Owl presence 
(i.e., broadcast calls) had an effect on Spotted Owl re- 
sponsiveness. This design allowed us to use individual 
owls as their own controls, thus controlling for variation 
among experimental units (Ratkowski et al. 1993, Senn 
1993). We only used Spotted Owl males because they are 
more vocally responsive than females (Reid et al. 1999). 

We defined "short-term effect" as the effect of waiting 
for a 24-hr interval between Great Horned and Spotted 
Owl surveys. We selected a 24-hr interval to assess the 
efficacy of surveying for Great Horned Owls in Spotted 
Owl territories and, secondarily, to assess interspecific in- 
teraction at a temporal scale we felt would minimize pre- 
dation risk to Spotted Owls (see below). First, we were 
interested in determining whether surveying for Great 
Horned Owls would bias the results of Spotted Owl sur- 
veys. Because Great Horned Owls have been considered 
a potential threat to northern Spotted Owls (USDI 1990), 
we wanted to estimate the distribution and abundance of 

Great Horned Owls on our study area, but not at the cost 
of disrupting our long-term Spotted Owl study. Thus, the 
question we tested was--do call surveys for Great Horned 
Owls cause Spotted Owls to reduce their responsiveness 
to standard survey protocol for the latter species? Con- 
cern about these species' interactions is clearly expressed 
in current U.S. Forest Service survey protocol for Spotted 
Owls, which instructs observers to note predators when 
detected, including Great Horned Owls, and to skip sur- 
vey stations where predators are detected (USDA Forest 
Service 1993). Therefore, because we did not know 
enough about the ecological interactions between these 
two species to predict accurately what might be an ap- 
propriate stimulus-response interval and because the 
Spotted Owl is of great conservation concern, we selected 
a conservative 94-hr lag period to evaluate the response. 
That is, we did not want to follow a Great Horned Owl 
broadcast immediately with a Spotted Owl survey because 
of the potential predation risk to the latter species. In 
addition, an immediate progression of both species' calls 
may have had a confounding effect on estimated re- 
sponse rates (i.e., we would not know whether the Spot- 
ted Owl was responding to the Great Horned Owl call or 
the subsequent Spotted Owl call). We deliberated the is- 
sue of the appropriate stimulus-response period at great 
length prior to executing the experiment. Thus, we rec- 
ognized that inferences about behavioral responses per se 
(i.e., suppression of Spotted Owl calling activity) would 
be limited. However, we felt that this period would be 
appropriate to answer our most important question re- 
garding conducting surveys for both species on the same 
study area. 

Logistic constraints dictated the order in which terri- 
tories were visited during a survey period (i.e., territories 
in the same area were surveyed on the same night). How- 
ever, all territories were randomly assigned initially to 

treatment or control groups. All territories were surveyed 
over nine consecutive nights during the first experimen~ 
tal period, followed by an 8-d pause. Treatments were 
reversed and territories were surveyed again within nine 
consecutive survey nights during the second period. The 
survey order that we established for the first experimen- 
tal period was followed in the second experimental pe- 
riod so that an approximately equal amount of time (17 
d) elapsed between complete treatment and control sur- 
veys in each territory. Territories took one extra day to 
survey in second round due to field conditions. 

Broadcast call experiment. We used methods outlined by 
Forsman (1983) and Morrell et al. (1991) to survey for 
Spotted and Great Horned Owls, respectively. Within 
each Spotted Owl territory, we established six call points 
0.4-0.6 km apart to attain complete coverage (Forsman 
1983) of the area in which we had first detected each 
owl. We defined a complete survey as the combined re- 
suits of all individual call points from one survey period 
within a territory (Forsman 1983). At each point, we 
broadcast a Great Horned Owl call or imitated a Spotted 
Owl call for 10 min and recorded responses by species. 
Spotted Owl calls were produced vocally to be consistent 
with methods used for the demography study. Complete 
surveys were conducted from 2000-0100 H PST to limit 
within-night variation in responsiveness (Forsman 1983). 
We did not conduct surveys if wind was >12 km/hr or it 
was raining (Forsman 1983, Morrell et al. 1991). 

We structured Great Horned Owl surveys to be similar 
to Spotted Owl surveys. During Great Horned Owl treat- 
ments (Treatment Day I), we broadcast a recording of a 
male and female Great Horned Owl engaged in a calling 
bout (Stokes et al. 1999). For Great Horned Owl treat- 
ments only, observers listened for the first min and the 
last 3 min for unsolicited calls (Morrell et al. 1991,John- 
son 1993). For the remainder of the survey (min 2-7), 
we played six Great Horned Owl broadcasts, consisting 
of six sets of 20-sec, 4-7 note calls by a pair of Great 
Horned Owls separated by a 40-sec interval. The first 20- 
sec broadcast was made with the speaker perpendicular 
to the road, then rotated 180 ø following each 20-sec 
broadcast. During Spotted Owl treatments (Control and 
Treatment Day II), observers vocally produced Spotted 
Owl calls for the entire 10 min, imitating 3-5 four-note 
location calls every 15 sec (Forsman 1983). The 20-sec 
and 15-sec intervals of silence between Spotted and Great 
Horned Owl calls represented the frequency of unsolic- 
ited calls observed in the field for each species (Spotted 
Owls: Forsman et al. 1984, Johnson 1993; Great Horned 
Owls: Houston et al. 1998). 

A positive treatment response included any complete 
survey (i.e., calling at six survey points) in which a male 
Spotted Owl was detected during Spotted Owl broadcasts 
(Treatment Day II or Control). If a Great Horned or 
Spotted owl of either sex was detected at any survey 
point, observers noted time of detection, owl species, sex 
(based on pitch of call; Great Horned Owl: Miller 1930; 
Spotted Owl: Forsman 1983), response type (visual or vo- 
cal), compass estimated direction and distance to the 
owl, and whether the response occurred during pre- 
broadcast, broadcast, or post-broadcast time periods 
(Morrell et al. 1991). We considered a Great Horned Owl 
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Table 1. A. priori models used to evaluate the effects of treatment (broadcasting Great Horned Owl calls) and 
presence of Great Horned Owls (CHOW) on short-term responsiveness of male Spotted Owls (SPOW). All models 
are Generalized Linear Mixed Models (GLMMs) in which individual owl (SPOW) has been blocked as a random 
variable and all other variables have fixed effects. T, P, C, and CHOW indicate Treatment, Period, Carryover, and 
Great Horned Owl covariates, respectively. Intercept is included as a parameter in each model. 

MODEL MODEL STRUCUTURE MODEL DESCRIPTION K a 

M( ) [30 
MT •o + [31 (T) 
MT+p •o + [31 (T) + •2 (P) 
MT+C •o + [31 (T) + [39 (C) 
M•ow [30 + [3• (GHOW) 
MT+GHOW •0 + [3•(T) + [39 (GHOW) 

MTxGHOW [30 + [3• (T) + [3• (CHOW) + 
[33 (T X CHOW) 

SPOW(Random) 2 
Treatment(Fixed) + SPOW(p. andom) 3 
Treatment(Fixed) + PeriOd(Fixed) + SPOW(Random) 4 
Treatment(Fixed) + Carryover(Fixed) + SPOW(Random) 4 
Great Horned Owl(Fixed ) q- SPOW(Random) 3 
Treatment(Fixed ) + Great Horned OWl(Fixed ) q- 4 

SPOW(p. andom) 
Treatment(Fixed ) + Great Horned Owl (Fixed) q- 4 

SPOW(Random) 
number of parameters in model. 

present within a Spotted Owl territory if we detected it 
at any point during the study. 

Statistical Analysis. During our experimental design 
phase, we developed six a priori hypotheses (models) to 
explain how broadcasting Great Horned Owl calls might 
'affect short-term responsiveness of male Spotted Owls 
(Table 1). During the data collection phase, we detected 
more Great Horned Owls than we expected, so we de- 
veloped another model prior to analysis that included a 
covariate representing the detection of a Great Horned 
Owl(s) at a territory during a survey (i.e., a Great 
Horned Owl was actually present, not just simulated). We 
considered our seven models as competing hypotheses 
(Burnham and Anderson 1998). We included the indi- 
vidual owl as a random effect in all models. We consid- 

ered treatment (T), detection of a Great Horned Owl(s) 
during broadcasts (CHOW), and structural components 
of the study design as fixed effects. Structural compo- 
nents of the study design included a carryover and pe- 
riod effect. We analyzed data within a maximum likeli- 
hood framework using a Generalized Linear Mixed 
Model (%GLIMMIX; SAS 8.02, SAS Institute 2001) with 
a logit link and binomial error because our response var- 
iable was binary (no response = 0, male Spotted Owl 
vocal response = 1). We used maximum likelihood esti- 
mators (MLEs) to determine parameter estimates of 
fixed variables (Littell et al. 1996). 

We objectively ranked models using a bias-corrected 
version of Akaike's Information Criterion (AICc and 
AAICc; Akaike 1973, Burnham and Anderson 1998). All 
models were compared to a means-only model (no fixed 
effects). We used Akaike weights (wi) to estimate the like- 
lihood of each model relative to competing models, given 
the data (Akaike 1973, Burnham and Anderson 1998). 
An Akaike weight (wi) is the weight of a specific model, 
defined as EXP {-0.5 ZkAICc} of that specific model di- 
vided by the sum of (EXP{-0.5 AAICc} ) for all models 
(Burnham and Anderson 1998). 

We calculated an intercept, parameter estimates, and 
associated standard errors for fixed effects used in each 

of the models (Littell et al. 1996). The sign of the esti- 

mate indicated whether the variable had a positive or 
negative effect on Spotted Owl responsiveness. If the 
90% confidence interval for a parameter estimate did not 
include zero, we concluded that the parameter estimate 
was different from zero. Therefore, if this result occurred 
for the treatment parameter, we inferred that Great 
Horned calling had an effect on Spotted Owl responsive- 
ness. 

RESULTS 

We conducted our experimental study from 16 
July-8 August 2003 following preliminary surveys 
that occurred in late June to locate occupied ter- 
ritories. Spotted Owl responsiveness was similar be- 
tween treatment (Treatment Day II) and control 
surveys (Fig. 1). Although we only included male 
Spotted Owl response in our models, we recorded 
responses from both species for both sexes. Spot- 
ted Owl response rates (control = 70%, treatment 
= 60%) were similar to the response rate (57.3%, 
SE = 7.5) of Spotted Owls occupying established 
territories on the EDSA (RJ. Guti6rrez unpubl. 
data). Of 30 complete surveys (10 Control, 10 
Treatment Day I, 10 Treatment Day II), Spotted 
and Great Horned owls were detected together 
during the same survey only once. 

Overall, there was little evidence that broadcast- 

ing Great Horned Owl calls affected male Spotted 
Owl responsiveness at the temporal scale we eval- 
uated for the experiment (MT: F1,9 = 0.22, P = 
0.651; Mcuow: F•,•0 = 1.87, P = 0.201). The means 
model was the top-ranked model based on AICc 
(Table 2). The second-best model was a treatment- 
only model, followed by a model with Great 
Horned Owl presence only. However, both of these 
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Male SPOW 

Female SPOW 

Male GHOW 

Female GHOW 

V-• (C•(•WC^LL) T-2(SP•WC^LL) CON•aOL 
Treatment Type 

Figure 1. Number of owl responses following broadcast 
of Great Horned Owl calls (Treatment Day I = T1) and 
Spotted Owl calls (Treatment Day II = T2 and Control 
= CONTROL). Responses of both male and female Spot- 
ted Owls (SPOW) and Great Horned Owls (GHOW) 
were noted during all surveys. One Great Horned Owl 
detection where gender could not be determined was 
included as probable male. 

models were >3 AICc units from the means model, 
indicating that support for these effects was weak. 
The specific estimates of fixed parameters for these 
latter models indicated that the slope estimates 
were not different from zero (Table 3). For the 
treatment-only model (MT), the 90% confidence 
interval of the treatment estimate included zero 

([3T = 0.442 q- 1.55). The 90% confidence interval 
of the parameter estimate for the presence of a 
Great Horned Owl (Mc•ow) also included zero 
([3c•ow = -1.38 + 1.67). 

DISCUSSION 

We found no evidence that the simulated pres- 
ence of Great Horned Owls had an effect on male 

Spotted Owl vocal responsiveness at the temporal 
scale of our evaluation. This suggests that con- 
ducting surveys for both species can be conducted 
on the same study area without biasing surveys for 
Spotted Owls given a reasonable lag (at least 24 hr) 
between surveys of each species. This result also 
weakens, but does not entirely refute (see below) 
the hypothesis that Spotted Owls select territories 
(habitat) to avoid Great Horned Owls (Carey 1985, 
Guti6rrez 1985). However, the low heterospecific 
response rates suggest that these species are not 
interspecifically territorial. Other studies of heter- 
ospecific and conspecific avian responsiveness have 
measured the response of one species to another 

Table 2. Ranking of a priori models to assess the short- 
term responsiveness of male California Spotted Owls to 
simulated Great Horned Owl presence in the central Si- 
erra Nevada, California. Ranking is based on AICcvalues; 
wi values are Akaike weights. 

LOG- 

MODEL m a LIKEIJHOOD AIC C •klC C wi b 

M(.) 2 243.2 91.1 0.0 0.725 
M T 3 43.3 94.1 3.0 0.162 
M•I4OW 3 44.5 96.4 5.3 0.051 
MT+ P 4 43.4 97.5 6.4 0.030 
MT+ C 4 43.7 98.0 6.9 0.023 
MT+cI4OW 4 44.8 100.2 9.1 0.008 
MT*C•OW 5 44.7 103.6 12.5 0.001 

a K = number of parameters in model. 
b wi = Akaike weight = (EXP 0.5 x a•cc [specific model])/(E of 
(EXP 0.5 x a•ac• [all models])). 

species (Bosakowski and Smith 1998, Boal and Bi- 
bles 2001). Our study differed in one fundamental 
way from these studies because we broadcast calls 
of two species, a Great Horned Owl call followed, 
after a latent period, by a Spotted Owl call to assess 
whether the first species affected the response of 
the second species to conspecific calls. Given some 
level of background exposure (i.e., Spotted Owls 
may normally hear Great Horned Owls), conduct- 
ing surveys of Great Horned Owls within Spotted 
Owl territories does not appear to alter detection 
of Spotted Owls or increase predation risk to Spot- 
ted Owls, at least at the temporal scale of our ex- 
periment. We noted that response to heterospecif- 
ic calls by both species was low. This was consistent 
with other studies comparing responsiveness of 
raptor species to conspecific and Great Horned 
Owl calls (Johnson 1993, Bosakowski and Smith 
1998, Boal and Bibles 2001). The low response rate 
to heterospecific calls and the high response rate 
of Spotted Owls to conspecific calls following ex- 
posure to Great Horned Owl calls also implies that 
Spotted Owls may not vocally defend their terri- 
tories against Great Horned Owls, which we had 
expected to detect if interspecific competition was 
present. In addition, Spotted Owl response rates 
were very similar to response rates of Spotted Owls 
on a nearby study area, which suggested the ex- 
perimental effect did not result in changes of the 
patterns of calling by Spotted Owls. 

We did not measure immediate or long-term ef- 
fects of broadcasting Great Horned Owl calls in 
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Table 3. Estimates of fixed parameters with associated standard errors, b; P-values, and degrees of freedom for 
hypothesized models explaining short-term responsiveness of male Spotted Owls to Spotted Owl calls after exposure 
to Great Horned Owl calls in the central Sierra Nevada, California. Models are presented according to rank based 
on AICo For all parameters, estimates represent probability the Treatment (T) = control, Period (P) = 1st, Carryover 
(C) = no, and Great Horned Owl Present (GHOW) = no. 

MODEL PARAMETER PARAMETER ESTIMATE (SE) P-VALUE F-VALUE a df 

M• • • 0.619 (0.469) 0.219 
MT I.• 0.406 (0.646) 

T 0.442 (0.945) 0.651 0.22 1, 9 
MGHOW 1.39 (0.791) 0.118 

GHOW -1.39 (1.01) 0.201 1.87 1, 10 
MT+ e p• 0.187 (0.791) 0.818 

T 0.447 (0.949) 0.650 0.22 1, 8 
P 0.447 (0.949) 0.650 0.22 1, 8 

MT+ C • -0.575 (1.58) 0.724 
T 0.990 (1.29) 0.469 0.58 1, 8 
C 0.990 (1.44) 0.516 0.46 1, 8 

MT+GHOW • 1.16 (0.906) 0.237 
T 0.491 (1.00) 0.636 0.24 1, 9 
GHOW -1.40 (1.03) 0.205 1.87 1, 9 

P-value calculated from Type III sums of squares. 

Spotted Owl territories. Although we chose to be 
conservative when selecting an appropriate time 
interval, 24 hr may not have been the most appro- 
priate stimulus-response interval to detect a differ- 
ence in responsiveness (i.e., call suppression). If 
the primary goal of a study was to examine explic- 
itly the behavioral interactions of the two species, 
we would recommend employing a shorter stimu- 
lus-response interval with appropriate consider- 
ation for increasing potential for predation of 
Spotted Owls. We also did not evaluate biological 
factors that might stimulate territorial defense such 
as brood defense. Although we did not assess re- 
production of Spotted Owls in this study, Spotted 
Owl reproduction on the nearby EDSA was very 
low in 2003 (R.J. Gutitrrez unpubl. data), and re- 
production is highly correlated among regional 
populations of Spotted Owls in the Sierra Nevada 
(Franklin et al. 2004). We are not certain what ef- 
fect breeding status might have on Spotted Owl 
responsiveness. 

Great Horned Owl detections within Spotted 
Owl territories were common following Great 
Horned Owl broadcasts. When Great Horned Owls 

were detected following the broadcast of Great 
Horned Owl calls (Treatment Day 1), 6 of 7 
(85.7%) Great Horned Owls flew to within 50 m 
of the broadcast location and continued to call. 

Thus, surveying for Great Horned Owls caused 

movement of these predators into the survey area, 
which was within an occupied Spotted Owl terri- 
tory; this validated some of our initial concern re- 
garding risk to Spotted Owls. However, we noted 
no discernable effect on subsequent Spotted Owl 
vocal responsiveness after 24 hr. Because we de- 
tected Great Horned Owls in half of the Spotted 
Owl territories that we surveyed, it was likely that 
Spotted Owls were exposed regularly to Great 
Horned Owl calling. This might explain why we 
did not see a treatment effect. However, the model 

for Great Horned Owl presence was not a signifi- 
cant predicator of male Spotted Owl responsive- 
ness. Thus, it appeared that neither artificial ex- 
posure nor live exposure to Great Horned Owls 
affected detection rates of Spotted Owls following 
our lag period. 

Lack of vocal interaction between these two owl 

species suggests that (1) Great Horned and Spot- 
ted owls may not be strong competitors, (2) Great 
Horned Owls may prey on Spotted Owls only in an 
opportunistic manner, (3) these species segregate 
habitat on a fine scale even when apparently oc- 
cupying the same general areas, or (4) some other 
mechanism has evolved to maintain ecological or 
spatial separation between these two species. 

From a conservation perspective, it appears that 
Great Horned Owl surveys may not have a con- 
founding effect on Spotted Owl population stud- 
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ies. Given the interest in the interspecific interac- 
tions of these owl species, our results suggest that 
surveying for Great Horned Owls would not affect 
the detection probability of Spotted Owls if surveys 
for the former species are conducted at least 24 hr 
apart from surveys of the latter species. Because 
Great Horned Owls occupy more open habitats 
and if their numbers increase in response to hab- 
itat fragmentation induced by logging, then the 
opportunity for Great Horned Owl predation on 
Spotted Owls may increase (Thomas et al. 1990). 
Such a numerical response might also suggest al- 
ternative silvicultural practices to reduce the im- 
pact of changing forest habitat that favors Great 
Horned Owls. Thus, Great Horned Owl surveys 
may be important to include in studies designed 
to monitor the effects of logging on Spotted Owl 
survival rates because timber removal may create 
more habitat suitable for this potential predator. 
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